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“State of the Chapter” presented to membership

Chapter President Juan Chavez presented
his 3rd annual State of the Chapter Report
to the general membership on Jan. 20 at

The Mash House.

     The luncheon meeting ran longer than
planned. For those who have access to a comput-
er, you can go to both our website at
www.cfmoaa.org and our new Facebook (same
address) for a detailed account of the meeting and
photos capturing: Presentation of $2,500 to Don
Talbot for a proposed Global War on Terror mon-
ument in Fayetteville; MOAA Leadership Award
to long-time treasurer Ed Thomas; posthumously
MOAA Leadership Award to 3rd Vice President

Bill Dadek, accepted by Maureen Dadek; and a
surprise presentation of the MOAA Leadership
Award to Juan Chavez by Ed Baisden (former
NC State Council Member and husband of mem-
ber Jeri Graham, former NC State Council Presi-
dent).

     President Chavez and Carol Ivey, Chapter and
NC State Council Surviving Spouse Liaison, pre-
sented commemorative lapel pins recognizing 50
years since the United States’ major military
commitment to South Vietnam to veterans and
widows of those who served.

     For more information, please read Juan’s arti-
cle on page 2.

     If you have not renewed your
annual chapter membership yet, please
do so as soon as possible.

     Last year we were still collecting
2015 dues in November!
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  President’s Report
By COL (Ret) Juan I. Chavez, USA

           Phone (910)797-5419, email: President@cfmoaa.org

    Global War on Terror Monument

I would like to talk briefly about our initiative
to raise the necessary funds to finance the pur-
chase of a much needed Global War on Terror

monument for Freedom Memorial Park to honor
and memorialize our brave young men and wom-
en who have sacrificed so much since 9-11.  The
dangers and sacrifices they and their families have
endured for the past 15 years through multiple
deployments to the front deserve this long over-
due recognition.
     You should have received a letter in the mail
on this subject so I’ll try not to be repetitious.  I
just want to say that the initial response is posi-
tive, and if donations continue to come in at the
same pace I am confident that we’ll be able to
raise the $22,500 needed to fulfill our pledge.   I
thank all of you for being part of what is shaping
up to be the most significant and tangible contri-
bution the Cape Fear Chapter of MOAA has ever
made to our local community.
     For those who were unable to attend our last
general membership meeting on 20 January and
missed the “State of the Chapter Report”, the en-
tire report is posted in the “Documents” section of
our website www.cfmoaa.org.  Nonetheless, I
want to elaborate on what I consider our most im-
portant goals as listed on the report for 2016.
     Being that this is an election year, the goal of
seeking nominees for elective offices, tops the
list.  Of the five elective positions on the board of
directors, three of us are on our 3rd or 4th year in
our positions, which are normally 2-year terms.
We stayed on a second term because there were
no nominees to replace us last year.
     We’re at a decisive cross-roads at this point in
time, the Vietnam generation is aging and fading
away, it is time for our younger generation to take
on some responsibility and provide the continuity.
We need new and younger blood with new energy
and new ideas to take over.  The Chapter is in

great shape so a new administration will only
have to concern itself with taking the Chapter to
the next level.
     The goals of increasing our membership to 325
and promoting membership in MOAA National
go hand-in-glove.  To remain viable and effective,
we need to maintain our membership around 300-
325 (remember that adding the spouses almost
doubles the number).  We have learned that this is
the optimum size, not too small and not too large.
We’ve been at the cusp of reaching that number
several times, but normal attrition keeps us from
gaining ground.
     Promoting membership in MOAA National is
also a priority, approximately 15% of our chapter
members are not MOAA members.  If we are to
fight for a strong national defense, for sustain-
ment of our volunteer force, and for protection of
the hard-earned benefits and entitlements, we
must be strong enough to influence the action
where those decisions are made.  The greater the
number at the national level, the stronger our
voice will be on Capitol Hill.
      In their attempt to balance the budget, some of
our Congressional representatives, perhaps naive-
ly, some deliberately, persist on targeting our mil-
itary by chipping away at active duty pay raises,
housing allowances, commissary subsidies, TRI-
CARE benefits, plus more. We simply cannot
take anything for granted, nothing is chiseled in
stone.  One last thing about joining National
MOAA, it opens the entire array of benefits to
members and their survivors, and there are many.
It is foolish to squander away these membership
incentives.
     Of course the last two goals are dependent on
our ability to recruit new members.  I have talked
about recruiting ad nauseam since I took over the
Chapter.  There is absolutely no reason why we
struggle as we do with this task.  (See page 3)
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The Cape Fear Infogram
is published monthly for its
membership by the
Cape Fear Chapter,
Military Officers Associa-
tion of America
Post Office Box 53621
Fayetteville, NC 28305

Editorial Policy
The Cape Fear Chapter is
affiliated with MOAA.  As
such, the Cape Fear Chap-
ter is nonpartisan. Editorial
policies are established by
the Chapter’s Publisher
and Editor and are in con-
sonance with MOAA’s. Ad-
vertising and sponsorship
are accepted based on
MOAA policies and stan-
dards.

Editor may be reached at
(910) 624-4597 or
Secretary@cfmoaa.org

Chapter website
http://cfmoaa.org/

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
CapeFearChapterMOAA/

MOAA website
http://www.moaa.org/

MOAA “Take Action”
http://www.moaa.org/take
action/

Membership
Commissioned and warrant
officers (former, current,
retired) of all uniformed
services

Chapter Notes:
2nd Annual Awards Luncheon and General Mem-
bership Meeting

 The next bi-monthly general membership meeting will be held in
The Mash House Restaurant on Saint Patrick's Day, March 17, 2016
starting at 1130 hours. In keeping with tradition the annual Robert F.
DeMeter Chapter Service Award will be presented at this assembly.
Several other chapter members will be recognized and rewarded for
their contributions and achievements during 2015.  For more informa-
tion and reservations see event flyer on page 8.

Nominations for the Robert F. DeMeter Chapter
Service Award due Feb 29

The Robert F. DeMeter Chapter Service Award was established in
1998 in memory of the late Lt.Col. (Ret) Robert F. DeMeter, USMC, a
former Chapter President (1989), to annually recognize a chapter mem-
ber for outstanding service to the chapter. The award is the most presti-
gious award the Chapter can bestow upon one of its members. The
award consists of a rotating trophy, which the recipient retains for a pe-
riod of one year. Nominations for the award are being solicited from the
general membership. Please submit in hardcopy or email to Secretary
Don Gersh NLT 29 February 2016. A selection committee will deter-
mine the winner, and the award will be presented during the Chapter
Awards and Recognition Luncheon on 17 March 2016.

Kudos to CFC USO Volunteers
Thirteen members of the CFC donated a total of 1031 volunteer

hours in manning the USO lounge at the Fayetteville Regional Airport
during 2015, while one member (Jack Cox) donated 491 hours to staff-
ing the USO Center at Fort Bragg.
     Our heartfelt thanks are extended to chapter members: Barbara Azza-
relli, George Blanc, Jack Cox, Bob and Nancy Garman, John Hazlett,
Ralph Hinrichs, Bob Ives, Dave and Dot Miller, Art and Argie Rodri-
guez, Arlie Smith, and Burt VanderClute. Their dedication and service
to our military community are commendable.

(President’s Report from p. 2)
There are hundreds of eligible
prospects, many already MOAA
members, in this community and
all we need to do is ask.
     It is my experience that when I
meet an eligible officer who I
know is not a member of our chap-
ter and I ask the question, “Why
are you not a member of our chap-
ter?”, invariably I get one of two
answers, “I didn’t know there was
a local MOAA chapter here.”, or
“No one has ever asked me to

join.”  It would behoove us to be
more assertive and inquisitive re-
cruiters.
     In closing, I want to say once
again that I feel very pleased with
the state of our chapter, with the
good things we are doing, and with
the direction we are headed.  The
credit goes to each and every
one of us and we may all be
justifiably proud.  Thanks and
“Never Stop Serving.”

Juan
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Membership Update
by Juan Chavez

RECRUITING

     We finished 2015 with 33 new members, our
goal was 55; our 2016 goal is to recruit 50 new
members.   We did not get off the blocks very well,
however, adding only one new Surviving Spouse
member to our rolls in January; so we have our
work cut out for us.   Nonetheless, It is my privi-
lege to welcome our newest member:

      Jeanette Webster

     As I stated in my notes, we should not be strug-
gling as we are with recruiting, we are in the midst
of hundreds of eligible prospects in our communi-
ty, all we need to do is look around and ask the
question, “Why are you not a member of our chap-
ter?”   Once again, I ask everyone to recruit just
one new member this year, it’s not that difficult.

     To review, the eligibility criteria for member-
ship are: any commissioned or warrant officer –
active duty, retired, former, Reserve or National
Guard, in any of the seven uniformed services.

RETENTION

     The membership renewal campaign for 2016 is
in high gear – our goal of course is 100% retention.
Let’s try to wrap this up by the end of February if
we can.

     Renewal invoices were mailed, but if you did
not receive yours just use the form on the back of
the Infogram and remit today.  Those who prefer to
renew online and pay by credit card may do so by
going to
https://chapterdues.moaa.org/Membership.aspx.

     If you have any questions please call Secretary
Don Gersh at (910) 484-4545.

Editorial By LTC (Ret) Don Gersh, USA
Phone (910) 624-4597, email Secretary@cfmoaa.org

 I’m a broken record, sorry

New Navy senior instructor at Gray’s
Creek High School NJROTC
     We bid a belated welcome to LCDR (Ret) Deanna Adams, USN who took over
as the new head of the Navy Junior ROTC department at Gray’s Creek High
School in Fayetteville at the start of the 2015-2016 school year.  We welcome her
as a member of our chapter, as well as to the ranks of JROTC Senior Instructors
we support.  We wish her the best of success as she opens a new chapter in her
service career.   LCDR Adams replaces CDR (Ret) Patrick Ryan who moved on.

     After placing the articles that needed to be in this issue, there isn’t much space left for me to expand
on my subject for this month.  The bottom line is we need volunteers to fill positions on all of our
standing committees.  Also, many of us need help in fulfilling all of the requirements associated with
our positions.  Personally, I need an assistant administrator to update rosters, mailing labels, addressing
and stamping about 100 Infograms monthly.  Interested?  Please contact me at your convenience!
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Chaplain’s Thoughts
          By Chap (LTC) (Ret) Timothy Atkinson, USA

     phone (910) 978-3541 chaplain@cfmoaa.org

Military Spouses:
Worth Their Weight in Gold

King James Bible1 Peter 3:7 KJV
“Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with
them according to knowledge, giving

honor unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel,
and as being heirs together of the grace of life;
that your prayers be not hindered.” 1 Peter 3:7

      Peggy and I will be married this August for
29 years.  I’m sure many can say they beat us by
a long shot, and for that I’m proud.  I’m dedicat-
ing this article this month to military spouses who
made such a tremendous difference and are so
precious, like Peg has been to me.

      This month includes Valentine's Day and no
better person can be considered a true sweetheart
than those who love their military member.   As
we know it takes a special person to be married to
such and make it work.  Officers in the military
don’t get paid enough for sacrificing for the
country and their spouses have sacrificed a tre-
mendous amount also and our debt of gratitude to
them can truly never be measured.  Because of
that we wish all and especially those whose
spouses have passed on a blessed day and hope
you know on this Valentine's Day how God the
heavenly Father loves you so.   Saint Valentine
married couples in the Roman army even though
it was illegal and forbidden, because he know
how important it was.

      Many times at the green ramp I’ve seen
spouses reunite with their loved one from a de-
ployment.  They waited so long and managed
things without their partner and longing and wait-

ing for their husband or wife to return.  They did
all things necessary to make things happen with
kids, home, etc. until the reunion.  And that is not
the end of what is asked from them, it goes on
and on.

      Our verse today sometimes is used to say
women are the weaker vessel but that is not what
the Bible says.   And after observing many mili-
tary wives I know that is not what it is saying.  It
means to honor the wives as the weaker vessel
giving them protection and consideration and
love in all.

     Truly the way we serve together as husband
and wife in the military is a good picture of being
heirs together, meaning it takes a special team,
each partner having strengths and weaknesses but
a union that works together for God and country.
The Bible says “of the grace of life.”  The way
we let God help us to bind our love together to
get the job done is truly something to say thanks
to God for in prayer.   May God help us to enjoy
his grace and give honor to those to whom honor
is due: the military spouse.
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Revised Jan 2016

____

____ ____ ___ ___ ____

___

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE CAPE FEAR CHAPTER OF THE

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION of AMERICA

Initial Application Renewal Date

(Last Name) (First Name) (MI) (Rank) (Branch of Service)

(Mailing Address: Number and Street) (Preferred Telephone Number)

(City) (State) (Zip) (Email Address)

Birth date _______________ Spouse’s name ______________________

Status: Retired Active Duty Former Officer Reserve National Guard

Cadet/Midshipman Surviving Spouse (Please fill in the above information but show
your deceased spouse’s rank and branch of service)

I am a member of National MOAA; my member # is _______________ . I am a Life Member

I am not a National MOAA member, but intend to join.

I would like to receive my chapter newsletter via: Email USPS

In addition to my dues, I have included a donation of $________ for the Chapter’s ROTC Scholarship Fund.

Signature:

Annual Chapter membership dues: $20.00 for Regular members
$10.00 for Surviving Spouses

Please mail this application with your check (payable to CFC, MOAA) to:

CAPE FEAR CHAPTER, MOAA
P.O. Box 53621

Fayetteville, NC 28305
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2015 saw the biggest changes to the military
retirement system in a generation. While the
changes largely will affect only new recruits in
2018 and later years, Congress approved a major
overhaul to military retirement in this year's de-
fense bill, cutting their future retired pay by 20
percent and asking them to help fund their own
retirement via Thrift Savings Plan accounts.

     2016 is already shaping up to be the year
where every military beneficiary - past, present,
and future - could see dramatic changes to their
health care benefits.  Armed Services Committee
leaders already tipped their hand in this year's
Defense Authorization Act.

As the report language indicates, nothing
about the current system will be sacrosanct when
lawmakers examine TRICARE - and neither will
your wallet. Proposals earlier this year recom-
mended scrapping TRICARE altogether, forcing
beneficiaries into plans similar to those of federal
civilians, imposing significantly higher fees, and
means-testing TRICARE and TRICARE For
Life (TFL) benefits so beneficiaries with higher
incomes would pay even more. All of those and
others could be on the table again in 2016.

     The question is: Are you prepared to protect
your and your families' interests? MOAA mem-
bers sent 420,000 emails to their elected officials
in 2015. Your hard work helped avert even big-
ger military retirement cutbacks for future
troops.

     But now it's about you and yours. Proponents
of big TRICARE/TFL fee hikes are hoping you'll
get tired of writing your elected officials and just
accept the changes proposed by the Pentagon.
But if the answers you gave during MOAA's re-
cent survey are correct, your priority is on fixing

the access and other problems many are having
with TRICARE, and defeating proposals for dis-
proportional fee hikes.

     If that's how you feel, we'll need you to be
more active than ever on these issues in 2016.
Some who have an interest in deterring your
messages to Congress will try to discourage you
by saying your MOAA-recommended tear-out
letters, postcards, and emails don't count much in
legislators' minds. Nothing could be further from
the truth.

     We've seen from years of experience - and
direct feedback from legislators and their staffs -
that volume of correspondence counts. When
legislators get tons of mail on a topic, the vast
majority aren't going to ignore their constituents.

     This isn't just a “defending our rice bowl” is-
sue. Sustaining a top-tier health care benefit for
career servicemembers and their families is es-
sential to long-term retention and readiness.
We're going to be asking for a lot of activity
from you in the months ahead. We hope you'll
stand with us as we continue to stand for you -
and that you'll ask your friends and relatives to
get active, too.

     National and state MOAA leaders will be
Storming the Hill on health care and other issues
in early April. Their office visits with legislators
will be much more effective if legislators have
received a barrage of constituent input. Because
of the coming holidays, this will be the final
Legislative Update for 2015.

     We wish you a happy - and safe and healthy -
holiday season. We'll need all hands back and
energized to take on the big health care challeng-
es coming in the new year.

MOAA News Release: Dec. 18, 2015  (NOTE:  Reprinted from our January issue)

What’s ahead of 2016?
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CAPE FEAR CHAPTER

General Membership Meeting
Awards & Recognition Luncheon

The Mash House Restaurant
4150 Sycamore Dairy Rd.

1130 hours, Thursday, March 17, 2016

Cost: $22.00 Per Person
(Tax & Gratuity Included)

Attire: Business Casual

RSVP NLT March 15, 2016
Send reservations and check
(payable to CFC MOAA) to:

George Blanc, 3490 Thamesford Rd.
Fayetteville, NC 28311

Reservations Request

Name________________________

Name of Guests

_____________________________

_____________________________

__________________________

____________________________

Number of Reservations_________

X $22.00 = $__________

Menu

Shepherd’s Pie, or Baked Cod w/Mango Salsa

Rice Pilaf & Grilled Seasoned Vegetables

Rolls and But�er

Desser�: Peach Cobbler, or St. Pat��’s Cake

with Vanilla Gauche; either one with or without

Ice Cream

Drinks: Pepsi Products, Iced Tea, and Coffee

(No Host Bar Opens 1130 hours)

Menu
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IN MEMORIAM
LTC (Ret) Lewis Lepper, US Army (March 14, 1931 – January 18, 2016)

     It is with deep regret that we announce that LTC (Ret) Lewis “Lew” Lepper, one of our
regular members, passed away on January 18.  Lew was a loyal member of the chapter for
many years.  His loss will be keenly felt by all of us.

     Our heartfelt condolences are extended to his wife, Barbara, and all of the Lepper family
during their bereavement.
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Cape Fear Chapter, MOAA
Post Office Box 53621
Fayetteville, NC 28305

We are a powerful voice speaking
for a strong national defense, and
representing the interests of military
officers and their families at every
stage of their career.”

15 Feb - Washington’s Birthday (Observed)

  1 Mar - CFC Board of Directors Meeting at Iron Mike Conference Center, 1100 hours
17 Mar - CFC General Membership Meeting/Luncheon at The Mash House,
               1130 hours

 5 Apr - CFC Board of Directors Meeting at Iron Mike Conference Center, 1100 hours

 3 May - CFC Board of Directors Meeting at Iron Mike Conference Center, 1100 hours
21 May - Armed Forces Day
27 May - CFC / 2nd Annual Scholarship Awards Luncheon, The Mash House, 1130 hours
30 May - Memorial Day

  7 Jun - CFC Board of Directors Meeting at Iron Mike Conference Center, 1100 hours
14 Jun - Army’s 241st Birthday
14 Jun - Flag Day

Calendar of Events

www.cfmoaa.org
c


